Individual olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) selectively express one or a small number of odor receptors from among a large receptor repertoire. The expression of an odor receptor dictates the odor response spectrum of the ORN. The process of receptor gene choice relies in part on a combinatorial code of transcription factors. In Drosophila, the POU domain transcription factor Acj6 is one element of the transcription factor code. In acj6 null mutants, many ORNs do not express an appropriate odor receptor gene and thus are not correctly specified. We find that acj6 is alternatively spliced to yield many structurally distinct transcripts in the olfactory organs. We generate flies that express single splice forms of acj6 in an acj6 Ϫ background. We find that different splice forms are functionally distinct; they differ in their abilities to specify ORN identities. Some individual splice forms can fully rescue the specification of some ORNs. Individual splice forms can function both positively and negatively in receptor gene regulation. ORNs differ in their requirements for splice forms; some are not fully rescued by any single splice form tested, suggesting that some ORNs may require the combinatorial action of multiple splice forms. Late expression of some acj6 splice forms is sufficient to rescue some ORN classes, consistent with a direct role for Acj6 isoforms in receptor gene expression. The results indicate that alternative splicing may add another level of richness to the regulatory code that underlies the process of odor receptor gene choice.
Introduction
A remarkable problem in molecular neurobiology is how an olfactory receptor neuron (ORN) activates one of a large family of odor receptor genes while simultaneously repressing all the others. The selection of a receptor gene dictates the odor specificity of the ORN, and the orchestration of this process across the entire population of ORNs underlies the sense of smell.
The problem of receptor gene choice is faced by animals ranging from insects to mammals (Fuss and Ray, 2009 ). The Drosophila genome contains 60 Or (Odorant receptor) genes, and each ORN expresses one or a small number of them. Most Or genes are expressed in one of the two adult olfactory organs, the antenna and the maxillary palp; the larval olfactory organ expresses a subset of Or genes that partially overlaps with the adult repertoire (Couto et al., 2005; Fishilevich et al., 2005; Kreher et al., 2005) . In the adult, ORNs of different functional classes are compartmentalized into olfactory sensilla in stereotyped combinations (de Bruyne et al., 1999 (de Bruyne et al., , 2001 . The maxillary palp is populated by three types of sensilla, pb1, pb2, and pb3, each of which contains ORNs of two classes (pb1A and pb1B, pb2A and pb2B, pb3A and pb3B, respectively). These six ORN classes each express a single Or gene, except that pb2A coexpresses two Or genes (Goldman et al., 2005) .
Odor receptor gene choice in Drosophila depends on the combinatorial action of transcription factors, which read a combinatorial code of regulatory elements flanking the receptor genes (Ray et al., 2007 Tichy et al., 2008; Bai et al., 2009 ). The transcription factor that has been characterized in most detail is Acj6, a conserved POU-domain transcription factor (Clyne et al., 1999b ) that regulates Or genes both positively and negatively (Bai et al., 2009) . In acj6 mutants, a large subset of ORNs lose their odor specificities as a result of the loss of receptor expression; some neurons acquire a novel response profile that results from ectopic receptor expression. Acj6 selectively binds to a site in the promoter regions of Or genes that it regulates.
acj6 undergoes alternative splicing (Certel et al., 2000) , raising the possibility that different splice forms might have different functions in the process of receptor gene choice. We identify 13 alternative transcripts of acj6, of which eight are expressed in the maxillary palp. We generate flies that express single splice forms of acj6 in an acj6 Ϫ background. We find that splice forms are functionally distinct; they differ in their ability to specify neuronal identities. Some individual splice forms are able to rescue fully the odor response properties of some ORNs. Individual splice forms can regulate Or genes both positively and negatively. The expression of some splice forms leads to ectopic expression of larval odor receptors. Different ORNs differ in their requirements for acj6 splice forms. Our results support a model in which alternative splicing adds another degree of freedom to the code by which receptor gene choice and neuronal identities are specified in the olfactory system.
Materials and Methods
Drosophila stocks and transgenic flies. Stocks were cultured at 25°C in a humidified incubator. Flies used for electrophysiology were 5-10 d old.
acj6
PGAL4 (Bourbon et al., 2002; Lai et al., 2008) , Or83b-GAL4 (Kreher et al., 2005) , and acj6 6 (Clyne et al., 1999b) were described previously. All acj6 cDNA constructs were sequenced and injected into w 1118 embryos. For acj6-I and acj6-J, at least two independent transgenic lines were analyzed. acj6-F and acj6-M were described by Certel et al. (2000) , who found no phenotypic variance between multiple transgenic lines of acj6-F or acj6-M. acj6-F and acj6-M were referred to by Certel et al. (2000) as Acj6(1,4) and Acj6 (1, 3, 4) .
Molecular biology. Two hundred antennae and 600 maxillary palps of Canton-S wild-type flies were hand dissected, and total mRNAs were extracted separately with Qiagen RNeasy spin columns according to the protocol of the manufacturer. cDNAs were synthesized with a Superscript II kit (Invitrogen). The primer pair 5Ј-ATTAGCGGCCGCATGACAATGTC-GATGTATTCGA-3Ј and 5Ј-ATTAGGTACCTCAGTATCCAAATCCCG-CCGAAC-3Ј (Yale Keck Oligo Synthesis) was used to amplify acj6 transcripts from cDNA preparations. The PCR products were cloned into vector pGEM-Teasy (Promega) and sequenced.
acj6 cDNA sequences were verified, and sequences were subcloned into the pUAST vector (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) . The structure we determined for acj6-F varies from that reported by Certel et al. (2000) , who referred to it as Acj6(1,4), in that we found that it contains exon 5 as a long form (5l) as opposed to exon 5 as a short form (5s).
For in situ hybridization, digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes were hybridized to whole maxillary palps attached to the proboscis. Probes were detected with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-digoxigenin antibody as described previously (Goldman et al., 2005) .
Electrophysiology. Odor stimuli were presented and action potentials were recorded as described previously (Goldman et al., 2005) by placing an electrode through the sensillum wall and in contact with the sensillum lymph that bathes the ORN dendrites. Odorants were diluted 1:100 in paraffin oil, and 50 ml of the odorant dilutions were pipetted onto a filter paper disc (Waterman) placed inside a glass cartridge. During stimulation, odor vapor in the cartridge was puffed into an airstream that was directed at the fly head. The number of impulses during the 0.5 s stimulation period was counted, and the spontaneous impulse rate was subtracted from the response rate. Data analysis. Hierarchical cluster analysis of neuronal responses was performed using PAST (version 1.82b) as described previously (Hallem and Carlson, 2006) . Neurons were classified based on clustering of their responses profiles.
Results
Multiple acj6 splice forms are expressed in the olfactory organs We identified 13 alternative splice forms of acj6 by reverse transcription (RT)-PCR analysis (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). Five of these splice forms were described previously by Certel et al. (2000) , and another was predicted (http://flybase.org). Eight acj6 splice forms were found expressed in the antenna. In the maxillary palp, we identified eight splice forms, which overlap partially with the antennal cohort. From 600 hand-dissected maxillary palps, we isolated the most cDNAs for splice form acj6-F, followed by acj6 -M, acj6-J, acj6-H, acj6-I, and acj6-A (supplemental Table 1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Splice forms acj6-E and acj6-L were represented by a single clone. The larva also expresses multiple acj6 splice forms, and all but one of these, acj6-N, were also identified in the adult olfactory organs. Of the nine exons of acj6, all splice forms contain exons 1, 4, 6, 7, and 9. Exons 2, 3, 5, and 8 are alternatively spliced, in either of two respects (Fig. 1 A, B) . Exons 2 or 3 can be included or excluded. The inclusion of either exon 2 or exon 3 disrupts a conserved N-terminus motif, referred to as the POU IV box, which may mediate protein-protein interactions (Gerrero et al., 1993; Turner et al., 1994) . Exons 5 and 8 are included in all transcripts but have alternative 5Ј ends; thus, exon 5 is included as either 5l or 5s, and exon 8 is also included in either a long or short form (8l or 8s). The 5l form is 7 aa longer than 5s, and 8l is 2 aa longer than 8s. The 5l form encodes 7 extra amino acids compared with the 5s form. The 8l form is 2 aa longer than the 8s form. C, Exon compositions of four individual acj6 cDNAs. Flies carrying each of these acj6 transgenes were generated. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5l, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Larva, antenna E b 1, 2, 4, 5l, 6, 7, 8s, 9 MP F b 1, 4, 5l, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Antenna, MP G 1, 2, 3, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Antenna H 1, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Larva, antenna, MP I 1, 4, 5l, 6, 7, 8l, 9 Larva, antenna, MP J 1, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8l, 9 Larva, antenna, MP K 1, 2, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8l, 9 Antenna L 1, 3, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Antenna, MP M b 1, 3, 4, 5l, 6, 7, 8s, 9 Larva, antenna, MP N 1, 3, 4, 5s, 6, 7, 8l, 9 Larva Thirteen acj6 splice forms were amplified in this study from maxillary palps (MP), antennae, or whole larvae. The exons contained in each splice form are indicated. Described by Certel et al. (2000) .
Alternative splicing of exon 5 does not affect the sequence of the POU IV box or the POU domain. The extra 2 aa of exon 8 lie within the POU homeodomain of Acj6, a region that has been shown in other POU proteins to be required for DNA binding (Sturm and Herr, 1988; Ingraham et al., 1990; Verrijzer et al., 1992b) . Splice forms containing all possible exon 5 and exon 8 combinations were found.
Construction of flies expressing a single acj6 splice form
We examined the functions of individual acj6 splice forms by analyzing flies that express a single splice form in an acj6 background. Such flies were obtained by crossing flies containing UAS-acj6 transgenes, each corresponding to a different splice form, to acj6 PGAL4 flies (Bourbon et al., 2002) . acj6 PGAL4 contains a GAL4 insertion that disrupts acj6 function and drives upstream activating sequence (UAS) reporter expression in all or almost all maxillary palp ORNs (supplemental Fig. S1 , available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material). We selected four different splice forms for expression studies, including ones that included or excluded exon 3, that included 5l or 5s, and that included 8l or 8s (Fig. 1C) . All of these splice forms (acj6-F, acj6-I, acj6-M, and acj6-J ) were found to be expressed in the maxillary palp.
The function of each splice form was analyzed in the maxillary palp, which contains six ORN classes whose phenotypes can be measured quantitatively and precisely. In acj6 6 , a null mutant, four of the six ORN classes are not found, but a new class emerges, pb2C, and one class of ORN, pb1B, is sometimes found duplicated within a sensillum (Clyne et al., 1999b) , as described below. The acj6 PGAL4 phenotype is the same as that of the null acj6 6 allele. We were interested in whether any of the four acj6 splice forms were able to function individually in the specification of ORN identity.
Individual splice forms can rescue pb1 but do so differentially Sensilla containing the normal pb1 configuration, consisting of a pb1A cell paired with a pb1B cell (pb1A, pb1B), are not found in acj6 null mutants. pb1A cells are not observed; rather, most sensilla contain two pb1B cells that are paired in the same sensillum (pb1B, pb1B), and a smaller fraction of sensilla contain a normal pb1B cell that is not paired with a responsive neuron (0, pb1B) (Clyne et al., 1999b) .
We initially asked whether any of the four splice forms were able to rescue the loss of the pb1A neuron. We found that all four were able, when singly expressed in acj6 PGAL4 , to rescue the response of the pb1A neuron to ethyl acetate (Fig. 2 A) . Thus, a single splice form of acj6 is able to function individually in this context, and, despite their different structures, each of four tested splice forms retained this function. However, we observed that the frequencies at which the pb1A phenotype was rescued differed, which led us to conduct a more extensive analysis.
We measured the responses of pb1 sensilla to a diagnostic panel of odorants (Fig. 2 B) . In the wild type, all tested pb1 sensilla (n ϭ 7) contain the expected pairing of a pb1A cell with a pb1B cell (pb1A, pb1B). In acj6 PGAL4 , we found results like those found in acj6 6 : no (pb1A, pb1B) sensilla were observed, but there were PGAL4 is a null allele of acj6 that expresses GAL4, which drives expression of UAS transgenes in maxillary palp ORNs. The downward deflections in the traces shortly after stimulus onset reflect receptor potentials, which have not been filtered in these recordings. Action potentials from the two neurons housed in each sensillum can be observed and distinguished by amplitude; the larger-amplitude action potential comes from "neuron 1" (referred to as the A neuron in wild type), whereas the smaller-amplitude action potential comes from "neuron 2" (referred to as the B neuron in wild type). B, Odor response profiles of pb1 ORNs in control, acj6 mutants, and flies expressing a single splice form of acj6. ORN responses to a panel of odorants were measured as the frequency of action potentials (spikes per second). Because there are differences in ORN responses between wild-type strains (Goldman et al., 2005) , we used acj6 PGAL4 /ϩ female flies as controls. We did not observe differences between male and female maxillary palps. acj6
-J, and acj6-I are acj6 PGAL4 /Y and contain one copy of the indicated transgene. a, Control pb1 sensilla contain two ORNs with different response spectra, pb1A and pb1B (1A, 1B). b, Most pb1 sensilla in acj6 Ϫ contain two ORNs with the same response spectrum as the wild-type pb1B (1B, 1B). c, d, Splice forms F and M fully restored pb1 sensilla to the wild-type configuration (1A, 1B). e-i, pb1 sensilla in flies expressing I or J splice forms were variable, and the major types are shown. Percentages indicate fractions of sensilla that contained either a pb1A or pb1B neuron. "0" indicates the lack of a responsive neuron; in some cases, we observe a neuron that produces spontaneous action potentials but is unresponsive, and, in some cases, there is no electrical evidence of a neighboring neuron. Error bars indicate SEM.
sensilla containing a pb1B neuron that is either paired with another pb1B neuron (pb1B, pb1B) (n ϭ 8) (Fig. 2 Bb) or that is not paired with a responsive neuron (0, pb1B) (n ϭ 1; data not shown).
When the acj6-F splice form was expressed in this acj6 background, it fully rescued the pb1 phenotype, yielding (pb1A, pb1B) sensilla that responded as expected to all odorants of the panel (Fig. 2 Bc) . The same full rescue was observed with acj6-M (Fig.  2Bd) . Both of these splice forms contain 5l and 8s exons. No abnormal sensilla containing either pb1A or pb1B cells were observed.
When the acj6-I splice form was expressed, a more complex pattern emerged. This splice form was capable of fully rescuing the pb1 phenotype, but, of 32 sensilla containing pb1A or pb1B cells, only 28% were of the (pb1A, pb1B) type (Fig. 2 Be). Another 19% were of the (pb1B, pb1B) type (Fig. 2 Bf ), and 25% of the sensilla were of the (0, pb1B) type (Fig. 2 Bg) . Surprisingly, we also found five sensilla (16%) that were of a type not seen in either wild type or acj6: (pb1A, 0) (Fig. 2 Bh) . The absence of pb1B was unexpected, because pb1B cells are present in acj6 null mutants and were therefore thought to be specified independently of acj6 (Fig.  2 Bb) (Clyne et al., 1999a) . In addition, a few sensilla appeared to contain either a pb1A cell or a pb1B cell paired with other cell types (data not shown).
Expression of the acj6-J splice form again revealed the unexpected (pb1A, 0) type (Fig. 2 Bi), at an even higher frequency: 32% of 19 sensilla that contained either pb1A or pb1B. Only 5% of sensilla showed a complete rescue of the (pb1A, pb1B) phenotype. Another 37% of sensilla contained a neuron with the odor specificity of pb1A paired with a neuron other than pb1B (data not shown). These other neurons were of various odor specificities, and, in two sensilla, the pb1A cell was paired with a novel ORN class that we have termed pb1C and that will be shown and considered further below. The remaining 31% of sensilla appeared to contain a pb1B neuron paired with another pb1B, with an unresponsive neuron, or with a non-pb1A neuron.
In summary, all tested acj6 splice forms were able to function independently in pb1, in that all rescued at least some pb1A cells. However, the number of normal (pb1A, pb1B) sensilla varied dramatically with different splice forms, and some splice forms gave rise to the (0, pb1B) and novel (pb1A, 0) types. We note finally for comparison that, in a survey of 232 sensilla in the wild-type maxillary palp, only 3% of sensilla contained a single functional cell, and only 1% showed a noncanonical combination of cell types (de Bruyne et al., 1999) .
Individual splice forms act both positively and negatively in pb2 pb2 sensilla in wild type contain a (pb2A, pb2B) pair. pb2A coexpresses two Or genes, Or85e and Or33c, and is unique among maxillary palp ORNs in that it shows a strong response to (Ϫ)fenchone. The strong fenchone response has been shown previously to be conferred by Or85e (Goldman et al., 2005) . pb2B expresses Or46a and responds strongly to 4-methyl phenol. In acj6 6 and acj6 PGAL4 , neither a pb2A nor a pb2B cell is found; rather, a new type of sensillum emerges that contains a novel ORN class, pb2C (Clyne et al., 1999b) . pb2C is not paired with a responsive neuron in this sensillum (pb2C, 0).
All four acj6 splice forms, despite their structural differences, were able to induce a fenchone response in an acj6 PGAL4 background (Fig. 3A) . The simplest interpretation of this result is that each is able to induce expression of the Or85e gene. We confirmed this interpretation by in situ hybridization of an Or85e probe to maxillary palps expressing acj6-F, acj6-I, acj6-M, and acj6-J (Fig. 3B) .
Although all splice forms appeared capable of rescuing the odorresponse spectrum of the pb2A neuron, only one splice form, acj6-J, induced normal (pb2A, pb2B) sensilla (Fig. 4A,B,E) , and, even in this case, only 42% of sensilla containing pb2A or pb2B ORNs were of the (pb2A, pb2B) type. All splice forms suppressed the (pb2C, 0) type that is normally observed in acj6 mutants: of a total of 65 sensilla expressing the four splice forms, only one was of this type, in a fly expressing acj6-I. We note with interest the observation that acj6-J, but not acj6-F or acj6-M, was able to induce normal (pb2A, pb2B) sensilla; in the case of pb1, the reciprocal results were obtained.
acj6-F and acj6-M were similar in that both induced two unexpected types of sensilla (Fig. 4C, D, G,H ) . One type contained a normal pb2B cell and a novel ORN that responded to 3-octanol but to no other odorants of the panel (Fig. 4C,D) . We term this ORN pb2D and consider its origin below. This (pb2D, pb2B) sensillum represented 25 and 21% of the sensilla containing pb2A or pb2B neurons in flies expressing acj6-F and acj6-M, respectively. The second unexpected type, representing 45 and 53% of the pb2 sensilla in acj6-F-and acj6-M-expressing flies, contained a normal pb2B cell and a novel ORN that responded to both 3-octanol and fenchone and that we term pb2E (Fig. 4G,H) . We note that flies expressing acj6-J also contained pb2E cells: in four cases (33%), the pb2E cell was paired with pb1A ( Fig. 4I) , and in two cases (13%), it was paired with unidentified cells (data not shown). Expression of acj6-I gave rise to a number of sensillum types of which the most frequent (43%) contained a novel neuron, pb2F, paired with an unresponsive neuron (Fig. 4 F) . pb2B neurons were rarely observed in acj6-I-expressing flies.
In summary, all tested splice forms appear able to induce expression of the Or85e receptor, which underlies response to fenchone in pb2A, and all appear to suppress formation of the pb2C neuron that appears in the absence of acj6 expression. These results suggest that an individual splice form can act as both an activator and a repressor. pb2B neurons are present in most sensilla expressing acj6-F or acj6-M splice forms but were rarely observed in sensilla expressing acj6-I. Expression of some splice forms yielded novel neuron classes that are analyzed further below. None of the splice forms completely rescued pb2A or pb2B.
Rescue of pb3 occurs more frequently than rescue of pb2
Unlike pb2, pb3 sensilla were rescued by all splice forms (Fig. 5A) . Moreover, the (pb3A, pb3B) type was observed in 70 -86% of sensilla with a pb3A or pb3B ORN. These figures are much higher than the corresponding figures for pb1 or pb2 sensilla, with the exception of the rescue of pb1 by acj6-F (100%) and acj6-M (100%). The rescue of the pb3A neuron was confirmed by in situ hybridization with Or59c, the receptor gene that underlies response of pb3A, in two cases (Fig. 5B) .
Individual splice forms specify maxillary palp ORNs with response spectra of larval odor receptors
What is the origin of the novel ORNs that were induced by expression of single splice forms of acj6? We were interested in how an alteration in the expression of acj6 might lead to these changes in odor specificities, which presumably result from changes in odor receptor gene choice.
pb1C was observed paired with pb1A after expression of acj6-J; it was also observed paired with another, unidentified cell in this genotype (data not shown). We noticed that its response profile closely resembled the response profile of a larval odor receptor that had been analyzed in the course of a systematic study of the larval Or repertoire (Kreher et al., 2005 (Kreher et al., , 2008 . In this analysis, the 25 Or genes that are expressed in the larva were each functionally expressed in an in vivo expression system, the "empty neuron." Briefly, each larval Or gene was expressed in a mutant antennal ORN that lacks an endogenous functional receptor, and the odor response spectrum that was conferred by each larval Or gene was measured by single-unit electrophysiol- ) . B, pb2 sensilla in acj6 maxillary palps do not contain ORNs with the spectra of either pb2A or pb2B but instead contain a distinct ORN (pb2C; white bars). These sensilla (2C, 0) either contain a second neuron that does not respond to any tested odorant, or they do not contain a second neuron that shows electrical activity. C-I, Diverse sensillum types were identified in flies expressing single acj6 splice forms. Only the major types are shown. Many neurons with noncanonical response profiles were classified and designated as 2D, 2E, and 2F. Black bars represent the ORNs with larger amplitudes; white bars indicate ORNs with smaller amplitudes. Percentages indicate fractions of sensilla that contained an ORN responding to (Ϫ)fenchone. Error bars indicate SEM.
ogy. One larval receptor, Or85c, gave a response spectrum that matched that of pb1C (Fig. 6A) . Moreover, both Or85c and pb1C shared another characteristic: a remarkably long-lasting response to 2-heptanone (Fig. 6B) . The simplest interpretation of these results is that pb1C arises from the ectopic expression in the maxillary palp of the larval Or85c gene. pb2D was observed in both acj6-F and acj6-M and responded only to 3-octanol among the odorants tested. This response agreed well with the response of another receptor, Or13a, which is expressed in the larval olfactory system as well as the antenna in wild type (Fig. 6C) . pb2E has a fenchone response that resembles that of pb2A, but it also has a 3-octanol response that is characteristic of pb2D. One possible interpretation of pb2E is that it represents a hybrid of pb2A and pb2D and that its fenchone and 3-octanol responses derive from the expression of Or85e and Or13a, respectively. As a test of this possibility, we compared the responses of an Or13a-expressing ORN, pb2A, and pb2E and found that the pb2E profile resembles the sum of the other two profiles, in support of this interpretation (Fig. 6 D) .
Rescue of ORN identity by late expression of acj6
Little is known about when acj6 acts in the process of receptor gene choice and the specification of ORN identity. acj6 has been shown to act in ORN axon targeting, which occurs primarily before the onset of Or gene expression (Clyne et al., 1999a; Jhaveri et al., 2000; Jefferis et al., 2004; Komiyama et al., 2004) . However, it is not clear whether the specification of ORN classes also requires acj6 at an early stage. We asked whether it was required early by supplying it late: in an acj6 background, we expressed acj6-F and acj6-M using an Or83b-GAL4 driver (Kreher et al., 2005) . Or83b-GAL4 is expressed in all maxillary palp ORNs, but a green fluorescent protein reporter driven by Or83b-GAL4 is not detected until ϳ82 h after puparium formation (APF) (Larsson et al., 2004; Ge et al., 2006) . In contrast, Acj6 can be detected in the wild-type maxillary palp at 31 h APF in some cells and in most ORNs by 50 h (Clyne et al., 1999b; Komiyama et al., 2004) .
We found that late expression of either acj6-F or acj6-M produced normal pb1A, pb1B, pb2B, pb3A, and pb3B cells (Fig. 7) . Rather than pb2A cells, late expression of either splice form gave rise to pb2E cells (the cells that are very similar to pb2A except that they may express Or13a in addition to the endogenous Or85e receptor) (Fig. 4G,H ) , as occurred at lower frequencies when these splice forms were expressed earlier under the control of the acj6 driver. Interestingly, these six ORN classes were the only ones observed (n ϭ 50 sensilla examined); no pb2A, pb2C, or pb2D cells were observed.
These results suggest that acj6 is not required early in ORN development for receptor gene choice in most ORNs but that it is capable of acting late.
Discussion
We have provided evidence that acj6 is spliced in at least eight different ways in the maxillary palp, potentially producing eight structurally distinct proteins. Different splice forms are functionally distinct, and different ORNs differ in their requirements for acj6 splice forms. Individual splice forms are capable of acting both positively and negatively in regulating the expression of odor receptor genes. It has been shown previously that odor receptor gene choice depends on a combinatorial code of transcription factors; the results presented here provide evidence that the process also depends on a multiplicity of splice forms. Thus, alternative splicing may expand the combinatorial code that underlies the process of receptor gene choice and the generation of ORN diversity.
Functions of Acj6 splice forms in odor receptor gene choice
Our results show that different splice forms that are expressed in the maxillary palp are not functionally equivalent in maxillary palp ORN specification. This finding is in agreement with a study showing that two acj6 splice forms produced different phenotypes when misexpressed in embryonic motor neurons, which do not normally express acj6 (Certel et al., 2000) . The distinct functions of Acj6 variants are also consistent with results demonstrating that the mammalian POU genes Brn3a and Brn3b, which are highly homologous to each other and are mammalian orthologs of acj6, have distinct roles in the programming of retinal ganglion cell diversity (Badea et al., 2009) .
We have found that a single splice form of acj6 is capable of full rescue of the odor response profile of some ORNs, such as the full rescue of pb1A by acj6-F (Fig. 2 B) . This finding argues against a model in which Acj6 functions as an obligate heterodimer of splice forms. The ability of a single splice form to function is consistent with structural data indicating that the POU domain protein Oct-1 binds to DNA as a monomer and that Pit-1 can bind as a homodimer (Ingraham et al., 1990; Klemm et al., 1994; Jacobson et al., 1997) .
Individual splice forms are able to act both positively and negatively. pb2A, which expresses Or85e, is not observed in acj6 null mutants, whereas a novel pb2C cell appears as a result of the ectopic expression of Or45b (Clyne et al., 1999b; Bai et al., 2009 ). acj6-F, acj6-M, and acj6-J are able to activate the expression of Or85e and repress the expression of Or45b. These results argue against a model in which activation is mediated uniquely by one subset of splice forms and repression is mediated uniquely by a complementary subset. None of the splice forms fully rescued either pb2 or pb3 sensilla, although two of these splice forms fully rescued pb1. The simplest interpretation of these results is that ORNs differ in their requirements for acj6 splice forms. One explanation for the lack of full rescue is that some ORNs may require more than a single acj6 splice form. We cannot exclude the possibility that an untested splice form might fully rescue pb2 or pb3. However, we note that the number of splice forms identified in the maxillary palp (eight) exceeds the number of ORN classes (six), suggesting that some ORNs express more than one form. Single-cell RNA profiling may allow a determination of how many splice forms are expressed in each ORN class. We note with interest that there is ample precedent for heterodimerization of different POU proteins (Kemler et al., 1989; Voss et al., 1991; Verrijzer et al., 1992a; Vigano and Staudt, 1996) . Heterodimerization of Acj6 isoforms could provide yet another level of functional complexity: in principle, eight Acj6 isoforms could form 28 distinguishable heterodimers.
Expression of a single splice form in some cases led to novel ORN fates, including pb1C, pb2D, and pb2E. Each of these fates is likely to arise from the ectopic expression of a larval Or gene. pb2D and pb2E have not been described previously; interestingly, a neuron with an odor response spectrum like that of pb1C was observed recently when a cDNA encoding pdm3 was expressed in the maxillary palp. Or85c was found to be ectopically expressed as well, supporting our interpretation that pb1C derives from the misexpression of this gene (Fig. 6 A) . pdm3 is a POU gene that genetically interacts with acj6 in the activation of Or42a (Tichy et al., 2008) , which confers the response of pb1A. Perhaps certain forms of the two POU proteins cooperate in misexpressing Or85c. The occurrence of pb1C in flies expressing acj6-J, but not other splice forms, could reflect differential interactions between Acj6 isoforms and other transcription factors, perhaps expanding the capacity of the combinatorial code to specify odor receptor gene choice. acj6 splice forms: structure and function There are several degrees of freedom in the splicing of acj6. Exons 2 and 3 can each be included or excluded, and exons 5 and 8 can each be included in either long or short forms. If all four of these splicing events occur independently, 2 4 ϭ 16 splice forms could be produced. We have identified 13 of these 16 forms in extensive but not exhaustive RT-PCR analysis.
Inclusion of either exon 2 or 3 disrupts the POU IV box, which is believed to mediate protein-protein interactions (Gerrero et al., 1993; Xiang et al., 1993; Turner et al., 1994) . acj6-M, which contains exon 3, conferred complete rescue of pb1A. These results suggest that the POU IV box is not required for all acj6 functions. Moreover, acj6-F and acj6-M, which differ only in the presence or absence of exon 3, conferred very similar or identical phenotypes in all tests in this study. Interestingly, Brn-3a and Brn-3b, mammalian orthologs of acj6, also undergo alternative splicing to generate transcripts that either include or lack the POU IV box (Theil et al., 1993 (Theil et al., , 1994 Xiang et al., 1993) . In contrast, acj6-I and acj6-J functioned differently from each other and from acj6-F or acj6-M (Fig. 4) . acj6-I and acj6-J differ from each other only in the form of exon 5 that they contain. acj6-I and acj6-F differ from each other only in the form of exon 8 that they contain. The simplest interpretation of these results is that functional differences are conferred by the inclusion of extra amino acids in exons 5 and 8. The 2 aa that differ between exons 8s and 8l are conserved in Caenorhabditis elegans and mammalian orthologs of Acj6, and they are located in the POU homeodomain. One possibility is that the exclusion of these amino acids alters the DNAbinding properties of Acj6; alternative splicing of other transcription factors has been shown previously to affect DNA sequence discrimination Hsu et al., 1992) .
Acj6 can act late
We found that acj6 is capable of acting late in development. When driven by a lateacting promoter, acj6 splice forms were able to rescue pb1A, pb2B, and pb3A cells. The ability of acj6 to act late is consistent with a direct role in Or gene regulation, which in turn is consistent with the finding that Acj6 binds directly to several Or promoters (Bai et al., 2009) . We note that studies with a temperature-sensitive allele of lozenge, which encodes a Runx domain-containing transcription factor, showed that it could modulate expression of Or genes after eclosion (Ray et al., 2007) . These results, taken together, are of special interest in light of recent findings that there is plasticity in the expression of some chemoreceptor genes. For example, Or59b was found to be expressed at higher levels in old males than in young males (Zhou et al., 2009) .
Concluding remarks
The process of odor receptor gene choice in Drosophila relies on a combinatorial code of transcription factors, which act in concert in the olfactory system to activate individual odor receptors while repressing all the others in individual ORNs. In this study, we have examined one of these transcription factors in detail and found that it is expressed in a variety of functionally distinct forms in the maxillary palp via alternative splicing. This variety expands the combinatorial code of receptor gene choice by adding another level of complexity. In this manner, the number of transcription factors needed to govern the selection of odor receptor genes may be reduced. Moreover, the efficiency and flexibility of this regulatory system may be increased by the availability of an additional level at which natural selection can operate.
In addition to the problem of receptor gene choice, the olfactory system also faces the challenge of wiring specificity in the brain. Each ORN sends an axon to a particular destination in the antennal lobe of the brain, in which it forms connections with projection neurons. acj6 plays a role in this axonal targeting (Komiyama et al., 2004) , and it will be interesting to determine whether alternative splicing of acj6 adds a degree of freedom to this process as well. Moreover, acj6 is required for dendritic targeting of projection neurons, and a single splice form, acj6-F, when individually expressed in acj6 Ϫ flies, rescued some of the acj6 dendritic targeting defects (Komiyama et al., 2003) . Future studies may determine whether different acj6 splice forms play distinct roles in the regulation of cell adhesion molecules, for example, and thereby act in the differential selection of targets by different neurons. 
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